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Mr. Chairman and ,Members of the Subcommittee: . .' r l:: IF"":'",) '7 fJ'IT <,,'j W'flf c~v: "j 1Cf.' 

ram pleased
c 

to appear bef~_~J the subcommit~~;'t~';';;{;~~~4~~ 
/--" '" . . 

H.R. 3Z99; the "Comprehensive Drug Penalty Act df' 1983." The 

goals of ~his legislation, strengtheding the ~se of foffeiture as 
" I' ;) G 

a weapon in atta~king drug trafficking and incre~sing the fines 
t ~~ <..' ~ 

available for "serious drug ot:\t,enses, are ones which this Adminis-
\'.;, 

tration regards n~I§.,,, of the highest, "priority, for they are eSS(7,;n-
,. , 

tial to our efforts ill combatting one of the gravest crime. 
" (; 

prob,lems facing ouer country: the importation and distribution of 

dangerous drugs. Indeed, two of the titlef's of the President's 

comprehensive crime legislation, introduced in theH'ouse as' 
~ 

H.R. 2151, are Similarly d~sig~ed t6:improve forfeiture and 
. . " 

increase drug offense fines. a 
,.) ,; 

In comparing~H.R. 3299 anduthe Administratioh's analogous 
i) 

"0 ") 

proposals, it is":'clear that weare largely in agreement about th'e 
G 

major concept~ set torth.~n ~his ~egislation. In addition to 

increasing ,c' the now 'unacceptablT low maximum f'inesfor drl¥:g 
o 

crimes, these objectives inc.+ude dreatinga. strongaJ'iminal . ~ . 

forfeiture' sta:t~te \\hat would be applicable in all felony,drug 

,traffi{qking ,. ~ases', ~\oviding author~ty for the civil forfeiture 
II 

(j J) 

of )::l"eal prop.ertyused in the commission of majo'r drug' crimes, 

'providing a funding mechanism whereby amouhts realized in 

forfeitut-e cases can qe~USedo t~ defray, the moun'tingdosts 
o 0 

,aSsot2iated with forfeitures, and amend'ing the forfeiture provi-" 
" • '. - 11. ' , \) ... 

siems of theo "Tariff Act of' 1930 -- a statute which gover11s civil 
l' 2:-",. ", ' " ~ (:I .. ~) I) 

forfeijJ'llres under botl'~, the customs and drug laws -- t'o"incl"e'ase 
o 

the use"of efficient administrative forfeit-ure Pl;ocedures'in 
• ,J, 

.~ ___ ""W_' _, _._ ... 

", 

I 

l) c 
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uncontest~~ c~sesl While,,~up appr~aches to each of these issues C,' 

)) " ...• 
diffe.r sowewhatT'I believe the areas of agreemen~:::?far out:v-eigh. 

1\ " 

the differences, and ~e would be pl~ased to work with the 

Subcommittee to resolv.e these differences in a mutuaPly a,ccept-
Ct~" t::::::J () '/'q' "- '0 

"b" a "'"~, way. 

Let me begin by outlining the particular subjects on which 
c) 

my testimony will touch. First, I will address the maJor ,j 

.,~ 

0, _ 

dif'ferenpes between H.R. 3922 and the Administration's forfeiture 

proposal. One such difference is scope. While H.R. 3922 is 

confined to improvements in the f~r~eiture of drug related 

asset~, the Administration's forfeiture proposal also amends the 

'" RICO criminal forfeiture statute (18 U.~.C. 1963). AQ second -,;, 

major. ~ferenc~' conc,erns the q'uestion of including a sUQstltute 
~ 

assets provi'sion in criminal forfeiture legislation. Our proposal 
iYr, 

contai'ns such a provision; H.R. 3299 does not. Another 

differ.ence, al thougb, q,ot of the magnitude of the, RICO and ".!'i'J 

substittite assets issues, is tha~ H.R. ~299~s provision fpr the 

civi~ forfeiture" of real property used in IlS~ri~lis dr~g crimes /' ' 

codoes,not permit the forfeitlire of land u,sed for the domestic ~ 0 

()- a Q. 

cultivation of marihuana. 
, " 

~~ " ",.. {)o 
In addition to ~ddressingcthese ftifferences between 

0; 0 :;., ,; 

,," H. R. 3299 and the Administration' s forfeity.r'~ pr'Oposal, my 

() '-' 

, , D ~) . 
" (\" '. , 

statement will stress the importance of the Tariff; Act\amendments 

to our civil forfeiture efforts since these amendments were riot 
G 

before"the Subcommittee in its consideratio~)o"f forfeitu~n 
'J '\1' "" r 

leglslation in the ~ast Congress. I will also take" thl.~oppor- (? 

,) t, (~ (f 

tunity to inform the Subcommittee of a chqnge in the "Ju'stice 

" 1_, 

.' 

\' 

o 

( 
jI 0 

" 
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Der~rtment's policy ~lth. respect to petitio~s for rem1SS10n and 
~. ~ ~ 

mitigation; a change that we believe nece~sitates a revision in 

" the hearing procedure set out ±n the criminal forfeiture provi-
Q ~ 

sions of H. R. 3299. Finally, at the request of the "Subcommi t'-
;, ,. 

tee's staff, I will ,) briefly ,discuss th~ concept of lowEh'ing,:< t(lle 

standard of proof in crimi'hal forfeitiJre cases. \) 

il " 

r\'~\ 
Ci \\ 

RICO Criminal "Fcfrfeiture 
'; \i 

An important part of the Administration's forfeiture ,; , 

legislation focuses on strengthening the crimi'1~l forfeiture 
~ ;: .-

pr.ovisions of the RacketeerIL:;'Influenced and Corrupt Organi:ation 

or RICO statu,te (18 U.S.C. 1961 etseq'.)". 'H.,R. 3922"'s forfeiture 
0,' . t', ---

amendments are confined to ,those applicable to drug offenses., The 

authority 'to reach the pr'-ofits and ftnancial underpinnings of 

orga'rlized" criminal activity through forfei. ture isa necessary 

\ . 

part. c'f effective law enforcement in this area. 
Ii 0 

reason 

one qf 

This i~ the very 

that in 1970 the Cg,ngress included criminal" forfeitucFe as 

the sanctions apPlicable~ to 'violations of RICO. In our 
\, " t;' 

.. '. Ii (J C' \; 

& view combatting racketeering is a to~ priority of federal law 
" I' ,., 

enfo'rcem~nt, a~d deprivi.ng th6se ''''involved in organized c"riminal 

,) activity' of the financial resourCes, th,ey amass and use in this, 

briDfe i~ all integral p~lrt of thato enforcement ,effc!}. 1'0 be 
, ,," "'-

c \l 

successful in this effort, howevert we must i~proye existiD~ 
Q,. 

forfeitu~e auttiority unde~ the RICO ~tatute . 

. 
IIIHUE ULU2liJl£JlI. L lUI £iUIE 

A_,' -
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1J:t Briefly, the need' to improve the,cRICO criminal forfeiture 

provisions arises in "two areas,. Fi'rst, ,the forfeitabilityof 

Profi t's of racketeering should:, be clarified. Whether "the RICO 
(\ ' 

statute now encompasse's such profits is a qu'estion current,ly 
,I 

before the supreme Court in Russell~ v. United St~tes 
''\~ 

~ '~'= ~'No. 82 ... 472, cert. granted, J'an,,. 10, 1983). The p~,oper';ty: at 

~ 0 

insurance proceeds from an arson-for-profit sche~e. We beli,eve 
\) 

it is essential that such. prof~ts be s";ubject'tq ·forfeiture under 

the RLCO statute. Should the Congress fail to lddress,this issue 
Q~ 

and Russello is decided against the" government ,0 the \effedtivene;;ss 
() i! ,; 

of th'e RICO forfeiture provisions will "'be severely iimi ted. 
IJ 

" The second proble~ posed by the RICO forfeiture ~tatute is 

one that arises from ~he distinctive nature of cri~inal fo~fdi

~ure. In criminal forfeiture, unlike civil forfeiture, the 

government cannot obtain control of the assets until after a 

judgment of f'orfei ture is enteJ:,ed. As a result, a defehdant has 
, ), ".; 

am~le opportunity to conceal o~ trans(e~ his forfeitable'assets 
,. 

'il 

in advance 'of trial, and such pre-conviction transfers can ~ender 

the sanction, of fdtfeiture an illusory one. " This is the gre~test 
~, ... ,) 

problem posed in using criminal:: for.fei ture ef'fectively, and in 

the case of RICO violation.s, in contrast torn,aI)Y drug violations, 

there is no al~ernat~ve remedy of ciiil f6rfeiture; criminal 

forf.~i ture is' the sole p'rocedure available. 
o 

/} 

C\, 

.' . 
# • . ' 
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Pre§ently, und'er the ,RICO ,statute, the only mechanism to 
w' 

address the problem of~pre-conviction transfer 01" disposition of 

assets is a restraining order, and that r)emedy is available only 

aft~J. indictment. ~s is r·ecognize.d in the drug felony criminal 
" 

forfeiture statute proposed'in H.R. 3299, the authority to obtain 
" 

a restrain,ingorder should be extended, under certain limited 
\' 

(7 

circumstances, to the pre-indictment period. This additional 

author'i ty should a:pply to RICO fO~'fei tures as weI L. The Jt1minis

tration also urges that the RICO criminal f~rfeitU:re provisions, 

apd the proposed drug felony criminal forfeitu~e statute proposed 

in H.R. 3299~ be ~mended to include a substitute assets provision 

to address those cases where a restraining order cannot be 
obtained 01" is ineff'ective. In sh,ort, with isolated exceptions, 

we see no reason why' the basic language, 1'(wOjepts, remedies, and" 

procedures under the RICO and drug offense oriminal'forfeiture 

statutes should not be parall,el. 

Substitute As~ets 

As noted ~bove, it is the position of the Department of 
" (:'': 

~ustice that a substi tU:e, as~,:ts provision would ,~re(3.tly" enhance 
, 

the effectiveness 0,1 cr,iminal fqrfeiture. Briefly, a substitute 

1/ assets provision works as follows. Th,e. government ~ust prove in 

the criminal trial that spe,.9ified property of the de.fe.ndant" was 

used 01" obtained in SUCh~ay as to render it" subject t~ 
fo~fei t,ure lipder the applicabl!3 statute. If after th'e entry of 

trc " 

the specdal verdic~ of forfeiture, however, it is found that 
".,. '.' I; ,,' .,' i) , . '.' 

those spec~fied lssets have,eenremoved, conoealed, 01" trans~ 
IJ "',, 

" ferred by the defendant s~ that\\th!9Y are no longer·/available to 

(/ 

',\ 

",:'I!.UIIUUII,nlL4I ; JJUie'0Ut:PI''''.¥$£}l! L JXu ... __ .m4,_1lIAiSi iAULU;;;U,:(' i iiliJWJLi&IIU_liSU: (tJlltti Ui4iRjJ£lL_~~) 
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satisfy' the forfeiture judgment, the court may order the defen-
1/ 

<fant to forfel t other of his asset§' in substitution. Thus, by 

applYin~ a substitute assets provision", defendants WO~~d not .be 

" ibieto avoid the criminal forfeiture sariction simpI~Y making 
,) 

their forfeitable assets unavailable at the time of co~.ictiofi. 

Substitute assets is a novel concept. It departs from the 

trc;oditional concept of fqrfeiture upon 'which civil fotp:itures 

are based. In civil fori'eitul"es , it is 'the properts"'that is 

"guilty," and indeed, witb the exception of a few of the most 

recently enacted c\~vil forfeiture provisions / ,the guilt or, 

innocence of th~ own~r of the property ~s irre~e~ant. Thus, in 
',I 

civil forfeiture, a naxus between the property forfeited and a ., 

violation of law is essentia1. .• 
),> 

It is in this respect 'that a 

substitute a~sets provision of a criminal forfeiture statute 

would differ. Alth9ugh the government would have to prove that 
Q ~ 

ihe original asset did have the necessary nexus to the offense, 
,. " <' .' 

an a~set ordered forfeited in substitution (where the original 

asset was no longer a v at 1!~c?to1. e ) would not have to bear" a "tainted" 
.;; 

l1elationship to the offense. 
::., 

"", tJ. 

'<i, , " . 

The nexus requirement applic,abie' in cJvil forfeiture, 
" 

however, should not bar application of a substitute assets 

provision in the co,nt~xt of criminal forf'eiture. C:riminal 
",\ Ii 

f'or'feitur~ differs frg,m civil forfe! ture in two important ways. 

The first is a practicalo'ne t,o which we have, already: alluded:. in 

civil forfeiture, th, a6tion is comm~r'lried with the go~ernruent's 

seizure of the property. In c,riminal forfeiture, on 't.heother 
'" 

. {! 

hand, the government cannot obtaip·custody of the property until 

II 

II 

'-' 
o 

\:; 

;' 
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after g,onviction. TherE!fore, the very,,, procedural nature of 
\} \\ 

criminal, as opposed to civil, forfeiture creates greater 
o 

opportunities for·a defendant to transfer 01" dispose of his 

forfeitable assE!ts. 
~, , 

The second differencE! betwe~n criminal and civil forf~iture 

);~is a conceptual one. As noted above, in civil forfeiture, it is 

the property itself which ~s the defendarit, and the government. 
" has a .right to 'the "property beccillse it is contifaband, 01" a fruit 

or instrumentality of a crime. Criminal forfeiture, however;"is 
() 

a punit'ive sanction imposed against a convicted person. (1 Where, 

prior to conviction~, a defenda,nt "transfers his f'orfe1-tab)..e 
f) f~' ,;.: 

property or removes it from the jurisdiction of' the court, he can 
~, 

" 

effectively avoid this sanction. A substitute assets provision, 

ther~fore: would preserve the sanction of criminal forfeituri in 

such cases. 

In understanding the importance of a substitute asset~ 

provision, we m4st be reali,stic 'about the S09bisticatibn ·of many 

,drug trafficke,rs 'ant" organized crime fi"gures. Concealing~' the 
(\ 

II \1 

caxtent of their financi,al assets is not uncommon; rather it is a 

common practice',/( tor such individuals lllUSt fear not only the 

prospect.o~ forfeitu~e,'but also the ~act that expdsure"of their 

financial dealings wO\lld sUbject, them to liabii"ity for ta.x and 

currency taw violations. This is,,dQ,e reason the use of offshore 
b 

. " banks has been such a bqon. to drug, traffickers and such a problem 
~ ~ 

G~., to law enforcement 'officials., Th¢~,~' banks, serve both as safe 
,.1 

o ;-

" , 

}c':!_llr~.IfIJ1)."un 1 1fl1l1t, •• ..,.,III!fj.aiJ WI MfIljHIiJ;tJitJQi$k $$ J I Ldl; I ~4U IlL .. tUII~lItuJlJ!S U;""ltild,l.l~~illIllI!\MIIIJ._i~JlIIII.i~:;,;:;;,,;J 
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depositorie$ for illicit d~ug profits ~fid ~s money~aundering 
{:F=.. () 

facilities that can t):lwart our efforts to trace "ta,;i.nted" sources 

ot a trafficker's ~tatesideassets. 

By way af illustration you may recall the recent ghilty 

plea of ohe of ~he defe~dants in the DeLorean case. As part' of 

the plea, he.~greed to forfeit hundreds of thousands of dollars 
II Ii' " 

in an adcount in/I the Cayman "Islands. Had this case gone c'to 
" 

trial';' this money would' not have been avaiJ.'a:ble for forfei t\re, 

and no forfeiture of "substitute assets" ,could have been ordered 

under current law. 

A?1~82 prosecutio~ bf a large-scal~ hashish smuggling 

operation, United Statef} v~ Ashbrook, provides a sim~lar example. 
u 
,;' 

The primary defendant WqS apprehended l"eaving,the, c<?untry' with 

$170,000 intended a$partial payment on a 'two millIon dollp,r 
" 

hashish Aeal .• T~~s defendant had operated fo~ several years. He 

would deposit the 'proceed'S of his" drug trafficking -in a Cayman 

Islands bank account in the name of a fictitious corpora'tion. 
, () 

Amounts needed for new drug de,als would be transferredu from the 

Caymans to Lebanop" In tl)is Case, not !;LY w~re sullstantial 

forfe.itllble dru~ pr6cee~si", a bank oUlde :he Juri~dictiOri of a 

" United States court, "but a $30,0,000 bit' used to smuggle the 
" t) "" r, 

'-, 

hashish wC!:s in Italy, also outside the reach of the government. 
D 

Fprtunately, Oy virtue of a plea agreement, a substantial 
.' ,,~,.t.,. ," 

forfeiture was ,obtained. Ag'ain', howe¥et., had this case gone to 
" 

trial, it is doubtful tha~t"; absent a" substitute assets "provfsi'on, 

" Gil • 

,,-

o \') 

<:;, 

I"~ '\ 

"-j' &wrrt' 
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a forfeiture of much signi.ficance could have been assured, 

despite the fact that the defendant had a number of extremely 

v~luable stateside assets. 

The need for a substitute assets provis~on is not confined 

to ca.ses involving the use of offshore banks. For example, w-====:::'~\ 
, ~ 

o United States v. Webster, 639 F.2d 174 (4th Gil". 1981), modified 

on rehearing, 669 F.2d 185 (1982), a defendant used i3- bar as a 

ftont in ~ heroin dealing oper~tion~ The bar was clearly subject 
'," \'::~ 

I' n 
to forfeiture under the RICO or Continuing Criminal Enterpri,se 

(21 U.S.C.' 848) statut,es. However; it was sold a month before 

indictment. Without a substitute assets provision, there could 

be no f~rfeiture. 

It is argued t1hat th'e imposition of subst-antial fines would 

be an, effective alternative to a substitute assets provision. 
L 

,. ",Certainly, the two remedies serve the same purpose of imposing an 
\1 ~<" '. 

economic sanctiop,on a defendant, and we str:ongly support" the 
" increased drug fines proposed in H.R. 3299. Nonetheless, we do 

not view fines as an adequate alternative to a substitute assets 

provision for two reasons. First, the imposition "of a 'fine is 

not mandatory. Moreove~,in H.R. 3299, a'~ew procedur~ is set 

out to ,,,allow the court to excu'se all or part of the ,fine impos~d 

on a drug trafficker. 
"dJ l~ 

A special verdict o~f crim:imal forfe'l ture, 
c 

.j 

however, is io'binding on the' court, and under "our prop06'al this 
d " ' j 

,C) w~uJ.d extena to cases in ~hich' forfe~ t\~re of ~ubsti tute assets 

was appropriate., ~econd, collection of 6riminal f~nes is 

difficult. Once a fine is imp6sed~ the Unitea States must pursue 
il~ cO ~ ~~ 

collec~ion remeaiei in Btate court in the same manner as a~ 

D 

" 

{_\ 

o ' 

/ 

0, 
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ordinary creditor. In the case of criminal forfeiture, 
,.J '; 

government is authorized by the trial c9urt to seize specific 
i\ 

assets. 
,;"~>, " I 

Furthermore, under ~he Admi~~strationt~forfeiture 

prorosal, after conviction the government could obtain a strong 

restraining order pending its actLl9.1s~i,,~ure of the property. 

bel 'eve that forfeiture'€h~Q,ugh 8:' substi-For these reasons, we ." 

tute assets provision can prove a substantially more\~~fe.,9ti\re 

'~~ 
'\ sanction than the possibility of imposition of fines. 
'\ 

>\ . i'l 
In addition to addressing the\~problem of pre-convic~~f>n 

\\ . \\. transfers through application of a substitute assets prov~ston, 
d \ 

we believe the~e should also be specific statutory ~lthorit; to 

void these transfers where they are sham tran~actions or under
I~ 

h the intent to avoid forfeiture, ex~~\~Pt where the taken wit ,I 

transferee is an innocent bO~~~$/fde purchaser for value. ') 

Civil Forfeiture of Real Property 

Section 102 of H.R. 3299 adds a new provision to allow the 

civil forfeiture of real property used to fft\?re controlled 
, 1" 

used in the illegal ~anufacture or 
II 

substances or equipment 
'I 

distribution of drugs. This provision, which would, for the 

first time, give clear authority for the forfeiture of"tstash 

houses" and illicit drug laboratories, is one the Administration 

strongly supports. We are concerned, however, that it does not 
,,> 

allow us to ~~ach land used in the domestic~ ~ommercial cultiva-

tion of marihuana aiPJ\'oblem of increasing dimensions. 

We have no firm figures on th~ quantities of marihuana 

prOduce~d6mesticallY, although art iriter-agency effort has been 

recently '\~c~tiated to;) R;,~Ovidg }:Sound estimates in this area. 
',-" 

_____ -''c 

. . 
:. 

J, • 
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Clearly, the p't'imary source, for marihuana ecimains foreign. The 

Drug Enforcement~Administrationt~ 1980 estimates for illicit 

maroihuana availability limited the domestic supply to about seven 

percent. ~onetheless, there is a consensus in the drug enforce

ment commu~ity, bot:h state and federal, that domestic cultivation 

of marihuana for commercial distribution is significant and 

growing. Part of this growth, we believe~ is a response to 

.successes in int~rdicting foreign shipments. Moreover, the mere 

quantities of marihuana produced within the country do not fully 

indicate the seriousness of this problem, for domestic cultiva

tion operations appear increasingly to concentrate on production 

of sinsemilla, an extremely powerful type of marihuana that can 

command prices in excess of $1,000 a pound. For example, in 

hearings last September before the Senate S6bcommittee cn 

Forestry, Water Resources, and Environment, the Sheriff of 

Mendocino County, California, stated that over a three year 

period, his county t s eradication program resulted in 'the confis

cation and destruction of more than 100,000 pounds of sinsemilla. 

Just this month, the United States Attorney in Sacremento 

successfully prosecuted a cas~ involving cultivation of more than 

4,000 high-grade marihuana plants on both public and private 

land. (United States v. Corey Wright,et al.) 

Th~ United States Attorn~y for the Eastern District of 

Oklahoma indicates that be is rec~iving reports of large amounts 

of marihuana cultivation in his district
9 

and has ~~ccessfGlly 
prosecu'ted two marihuana growing ,operations in the l'ast year. 

(United States v. T"arhop and Un't d St t B ) " ~ e ~ es,v. arnard. One of 
;:1 

\\ 

:) 
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these c~ses involved the transportation, on a regular basis, of 

marihuana from southeastern Oklahoma t9 Kansas City and Chicago. 

In another case~ a cooperating witness provided informatien that 

he and two partners moved from California to Oklahoma specifi

cally for the purpose of buying a farm to grow sinsemilla. 0 This 
'I:: 

qperation included not only the cultivation of plants but also 

irrigation and drying facilities. Additional examples provided-
I': 

by the Dru~ Enforcement Administration of large sc~le marihuana 

g"r'owing operations in other states are attached at the end of our 

statement. 

Ri~-~-~now, we can combat large-~yale growing operations only 

thrOUgh)prOse~ution and eradication efforts. In our view, 

forfeiture of the land used in these lucrative commercial 

operations should be added to the arsenal of ~nforcement , 

resources. Therefore, we strongly unige the Subcommittee to 

augment H.R.3299's provisions for forfeiture of real property by 
, . I) 

including the authority to reach land used in commercial 

cultivation operations. The present provision~s limitation to 
" 

felony offenses, coupled with its specific protection of any 

innocent owners of misused real property, provide adequate 

assurances a~ainst anfair application of the use offhis land 

forfeitu~e authority. 

Tariff Act Amendments 

Title II of B.R. 3299, like the Administration's forfeiture 

legislation, se~s forth extremely important amendments to the 

forfeiture provisio~s of the Tariff Act of 1930. - These provi-
n ;> 

G 

sions govern civil forfeitures undep both the cust0lll:~-;1 drug 
I/~';"/ 

() f) 
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laws. By fa~ the most ~ignificant of these amendments are those 

that would increase the' availability of more efficient adminis

t~ative forfeitpre procedures. 

" Under 'current law, civil forfeitures may be the subject of 

either judicial or administrative proceedings. 1\,dministrative 

proceedings; which are applicable only in uncontested cases, can 

be used now, however, only if the property at issue is valued at 

less than $10,000. As you can imagine, assets in drug traf

ficking cases frequently exceed this $10~OOO ceiling. For 

example, cash seized in a lar'ge drug transaction will often 

exceed this amount,'as will the value of most boats and airplanes 

used to smuggle illicit drugs. Yet many forfeiture·cases 
ci?:) 

involving these valuable assets go uncoptested~ 

P9sed by the requirement in current law that these unconteste~ 

cases be th~ subject of judicial, rather th~n \dministrativ~; 

proceedings is one of tremendq~s inefficien6y in terms of both 
.~-

time and money. 
\ (, " 

As the members of the Subcommittee are no doubt aware, the 

number of civil cases filed in the United States District Courts 

is staggeri'ng. As of June, 1y82, more than 200,000 civil cases 

were pending. This huge backlog of civil cases means that 

periods of more than a year can elapse between the time a civil 
1/ 

. v' • (~ 
(rforfe~,1Jure ca~,e is filed Dand t_he time it is decide,d. During this 

pepiod, seized properti is subject to deterioration, and in the 

~ase of ~rop~rty requiring considerable maintenance, such as a 
~ ~ (I 

~oat, this deterioration "can be sigriifican~.' Moreover, dtirin~ 

~ these periods of de'l:!l' the expenses to 'the governwent in 

o 

, ,.) 

(' 

, . 
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stdring, safeguarding, and maintaining the property mount. Thus, 

depreciation of the property" coupled with huge expenses incurred 

by the government while awaiting) judgment can often mean that 

the sale of the property bltimately results in little or no 

return to ~he gove~\?ment. The interests of third parties can be 

jeopardized as well in such cases, for there may be inadequate 0 

Ii 
fc sale procee~s to satisfy liens against ~he forfeited property. 
If 

~ 

To address this problem, H.R~ 3299 would allow the use of 

far more effici~nt administrativ~ forfeiture proceedings with. 

respect to any cars, boats, and planes used in the illegal 

transport of dangerous drug,s and with respect to any (other 

property of a value ~p to $100,000. .As under current law, 
(,J 

'~! cr 
administrative proceedings woul& be ~vailable only when, after 

notice, no party comes forward t~ post bond an&~equire a 
ce' 

'judicial reso'l,ution of the forfeiture. 

The bill w0uld also raiSe the current bond amount, now set 

c 

at ~250. This amount dates from 1844 when the lim~t on property' 
I! 

~ubject ~:0 administrative forfeit'ure was only :plOO. In 

H.R. 3299, the bond ~s to be set at ten percent of the value of 

the property up to a maximum '"of $2,500. The Administration's 
f) ,(, 

bill would~specify a maximum of $5,000, a figure we prefer. 

However, even a maxi~um of $2,500 would be a vast improvement 
\5 

over the currentJ"~d which is "SJ> low as to provide no disincen-

tive to the fUing Jor clearly" frivolous claims an,! Which bears no 
'. J' .JJ 

rela~ionship to ,the costs to the gdvernment in pur,stling a 
" 

succ~ssful forfeiture. 

'" 
D 
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Another of th~ Tariff Ac~ amendments would clarify our 
(/ 

authority to discontinue a federal forfeiture action in :ravor of 
, 

state forf~iture proceedings. ~his would enhance cooperation 

with state and local law enforcement" agencies in, our drug 

forfeitur~ investigations. we belieVe this coop'eration woula be 

furthe~ enhanced by the addition of an amendment included in the 

Adminstration's proposal, but not in H.R. 3299, ~ha~~would allow G " , 
the direct trans~ern of forfeited property to state and "f;pcal 

agencies who assisted in the case leading to the forfeiture. 

AI~o included in the Tariff Act amendments is a Customs 
(' 

Forfeiture Fund which would make available for appropriation the 
/ ~ 

prpceeds of profitable customs forfeitures to defray expenses 

incurred by t~he Customs Service in storing ,maintaining, and 

disposing of forfeitable property. This fund for the Customs 

Service is analogou~ to t~e Drug Enforcement FI.md agpearing in 

the first par~ of H. R. 3299 and approved in the last .Congress. 

The ,Administration's bill contains two similar funds. Again, the 

basic conqeptual framework of the funds in H.R: 3299 and those in 
c.:J 

the Administration's. bill is the sam€"and to the extent that our 
,. 

approaches d~ffe~, we would be pleased to work with the 

S:ubcommi ttcse to resolve these matters as quickly as possib~e. 

Resolution of Third Party Claims 

Until recently, the D~partment en~ertained a yariety of 

.petitions for relief from an o~~~r 6f criminal forfeiture in what 
c\ 

is known as the remission and miti.gation process. These peti

ti6ns in~lude~'h~~ only requests for "relief which did"not 
,. 

chall~nge0the ~alidity of the forfeiture. itself, but also dlaims 

made by third parties which bY.', their verynatuI'e were inconsis.~ 

IJ 
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te~t with the order of forfeiture. Inessence J this l~tter 

~ category of claims includes those in which a third party asserts 

" ttrat the' order of forfei,ture is improper because 'the property was 

his rather than the deferldant' s or because his legal interest' in 
'.\ 

the pro,perty was super:lor to that of the defendant. It is now 

our position that this latter category of claimants -~ thos~ , 
'! 

~sserting a leg~l interes~in forfeited property that cannot be 
1-:;::; 

co-extehsive ~ith the order of forfeiture -- are entitled to a 

judicial resolution of their claims, and that it' is \i'tnproper and 

arguably even unconstitutional for the remission an~mitigatiori 

process, which has traditionally -been viewed as solely a matter 
=D \1 

"j 

of executive discretion, to be used as the forum fo~ resolution . 
...:=::::' " 

of their asserted interests. 

H.R. 3299 now includes a procedure whereby third parties may 
":" ,.!) 

" obtain a judiCial hearing after the close of the criminal case to 

adjudic!ate their claims to' property whi.ch hasf

' been the subject of 

a special verdict of criminal forfei ture. Howlrver, all th~rd 

parties are ~eq~ire4, in the first instance, to seek relief from 
,. 

the Attorney General through the remission and mitigation 

process. This aspect of the hearing procedure \-Jas deSigned to .(/1,f 

n , "\I 

accommodate our"cformer policy concerning the remission and 

mitigation process. In-light of our new policy, ~owever, we now 

firmly" believe that true third party claimants (as opposed to' 

pe~sons asserting merely equitable grounds for relief) should not 

be required topursu~ the remission and mitigation pr>ocess. 

While we apologize i:',d'r:~the fact that in the last Congress the 
'0 

Subcommittee shariedi) the/'hearing procedure to accqm,modat'e the yery 
a o 
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policy wh~ch we have now chang~d1 this change should allow a more 

even-handed and expeditious adjudication of third party 
i) 

intere~ts, an issue about which, Mr. Chairman, I understand you 
( .' 

and o.ther· m.embers of the Subcommittee have had strongeconcerns. 
t 

'If it is acceptable to the Subcommitt;ee, the Department 

would be pleased to submit draft amendments t,o H.R. ,3299' s 

hearing prqcedur~ that reflect our change in Positi~n\ 

. Standard of I?roof for Criminal Forfei ture \~ 
~="'\\ 

Subcommittee staff ~as reques~ed the Department's vie~s 
~0j 

on 

Qhanging H.R. ~29~)s stanaard o( proof for cri~inal forfeiture 

from one of beyond a reasonable doubt to one of preponderanc'e o~ 

the evidence. The standard of proof issue is not ad.dressed in 

current criminal forfeiture statutes, and to our knowledge, no 

court has ever~uled ort this matter. From a procedural 

standpoint, criminal forfeiture is treated in the same man~er as 

an" element of an offenSe. It must be alleged in the indictment, 

is the subjedt of a ~pecial verdict by the jury in the criminal 
~ \) 

triaJ J and as with an elem~ht of the offense, it has been the 

prac:tice in the courts to r~uire, proof beyond a reasonable 
(~ 

doubt. 

Ii,owever, criminal forfeit'ure is not an element of an 

offense. Instead, it is a special sanction, applicable only 
, \J 

after criminal conviction, and based o~ a factua>k.~ng of a 

sp~cified conneqt,;i'oJl between the cr~minal offense and ~re ' . ~ 

property to be forfeited. In at l,east one other conte~the 
t. U 

dangerous special off~nder (18 U .LIS. C. 3575) and dangerous special" 

drug offender (21 U. S. c. 849) statutes", proof of circumstances t'o 

(, 

i ( Jl 3) Mi. , :5 ,_, u. 
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suppor~ imposition of a special sanction need only meet a 
r~ 

preponderance of~he e~idence standard. Moreover, even though 

civil forfeiture has, in certain contexts f·,beeno saId to be 
t~'· >} ~"', 

o 

quasi-criminal in nature, a preponderance test applies in. all 
". .1\ • .." 

. c ,,'») . c. '.' . 

civil forfeiture cases, andffso it could be said tha~ there is 
-.1/ 

nothing about forfeiture per se, whether pursued in civil or 

criminal proceedings, that requires a Beyond a reasonabl~ doubt" 
" 

standard. Thus,'a good arg1.l:~ent could be made that sinc~ 
c.:o 

crimina~forfeiture is not int6e nature of a determination of 
" ~) 

~ criminal liability but rather is an assessment of a special 

pepal ty fOllo~ing a finding of guilt, "a" preponderance of'-' the " 

evidenae standard would be sufficient. 

While", therefore; an argument can be made for the prepon-
" 

derance.standard, we question whether sqcha chang~ in the law 
" 

{I 

wou~d, on balance, be beneficial. To 0date, meeting the beyond a" 
" 

reasonable doubt test in our driminaloforf~iture c~ses does not 
, 

appear to have been particularly~troublesome. This may well be ., 

due to the fact that most of tho essential elements supporting a 
\) <; 

forfeiture concern tne crim~nal violation itsel\f arid will havei) 

" to be proven beyond a reasbnable dotibt in any· event before 

conviction ~an be. obtained. Nonetheless, were the standard of 
(, 

proof lowered, there may well be cases where the goverlJment would 

prevail while under the current standard we would not. On the 

other hand, however, changing the standard ot'proof ~ill ~nevi-
" tably invite years of litigation. Moreover, sinc,e criminal 

" forfe,;i. ture ~,s deterrrfined by t l1e jury, "there may "be considerable 

confusion" if they must assess gui~t 'accord,ing to o)ne standard q.J? 

"- • '"-''''~'''-''--''''''''- p. 
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proof and criminal forfeiture according to another. Thus, our 

concerns about this change stem not from the legal merits of the 

proposal, but rather from the potential problems of juty confu

~ion and additional litigation such a revision may generate. 

In closi~g, I again stress the importance the pepartment of 

Justice places on the drug enforcement improvements in H.H. 3299 

an~ our willirign~ss to work with the Subcommittei to resolve any 
(). 

of our differences and suggest amendments to fUrther strengthen 

this'~ legisl~~ion. Mr •. c,Chairman, that concludes my prepared 

statement, and I would be pleased at this time to respond to 

questions you or the members of. the Subcommittee may "have. 
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EXAMPLES OF MARIHU'ANA CULTIVATION ON PRIVATE LANDS WITH OWNER 
KNOWLEDGE/PARTICIPATION . , 

,~ 

1. Case ,Number: IF-82;..X078, " 

2. 

3. 

File Title: Hill. Lloyd et al ~ 
Date of Raid1f ' September 18, 1982 
Pl ace: Mo,nroe County, Mi ssouri 

. Arrested: Lloyd ,Hill and wife Jane 

Circumstances: Execution of "the search 'warrant on a farm owned 
by the 'defendants, reveal ed apprOXill\i1tc ly ]l2 dcres of the farm, 
under cultivation in marihuana with a Ilotential estimated yield 
of 6 .. 7000 pounds. Defendants were tri cd a'nd sentenced in 'state 
court' on June 6. 1983. Lloyd Hill received seven years in jail. 
His wi fe Jane \t,as g1 ven one year proba t i 011. The prop.erty was 
not seized. 

Case Number: IF-82-,x063 
File Title: DotyWi1Jiam J. 
Date of Raid: August ,25, 1982 
Place:' Phelps County, Missouri 
Arrested: Wi 11 i am J. Doty 

, (J 

Circumstances; Execution of the search warirant on the Doty's 
farm revealed marihuana culti,vation 'over a two acre area, which 
yielded 9.360 1bs.of product. Defendant was triee and sentenced 
in Federal court on Decembf::r 23, 1982. He reeei ved fi ve yea,rs 
for manufacturing marfhuana and five years for possession with 
i ntentto distribute. The property was not sei zed. () 

o 

Case Number: IF-83-X004/DCM1 
File Title: Melvin Shaw et al 
Date of Raid: October 5, 1982 
Place: Randolph County, I1linoh 
Arrested: Melvin Shaw ' 

Circumstances~ 'Execution of the search warrant on Shaw's 'farm turned 
up 4200' 1 bs"; of dried mar; huana, whi ch had ~een g'rown over a fi ve 
acre area on the farm. "Also found was a large quantity of seeds. 
Seized were 21 weapons, a tractor and five trash compactors used to 
press the nlarihuana. The farm was not seized, however, on .December 
15, 1982, Shaw was fined $1,106,320 in sta'te court and"given three 
years proba"tion. Shaw's farm was sold to Ray the fine. Ten thousand 
dollars of the fine was for the growing violation. The remainder was 
fo~ the estimated street viilue of the seized marih~ana which can be 

'levied under Illinois sJate law. .. '.' 

~, 
o '-,.;------ ~;' 

suI' 

0:' 

. 
.~ 

4. 

(I 

Il,OJ.198~06 

Case Number:' MM-83-0002 
File Title: Powers ,Howard (, 
Date of Raid: September 29, 1982 (I 
Place: Roosevelt County, New Mexico 
Arrested; Howard Powers and five others 

It 

G) 

Circumstances: ,Execution of the search warrant on Mr. Powers farm 
revea!ed as est1mated 62.5 acres of land cultivated in marihuana 
and mllo (co~n). The plants were in rows, which a,Jt,ernated a row 
of" c:orn ,and a r~w, of marihuana, A harvest of 600,000 pounds of 
'!1anhuarya was estlmated for the field. Disposition in state court 
1S pend1ng. The land was not seized. 
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